
COTTON DOING WELL--.

A Crawling Rug.CURIOUS FACTS.

Nearly every castle in'Enarland has
ELIZABETH COLLEGE. &
L FOR VVOW1BH. N

.' . .EcorchlnjrJ
McCorkle Isn't Tensfcot roanlnjr Into

debt pretty lively? '

McCrackle Running Isn't the word
for it. lis Is fairly springing. Detroit
Free Ptpss.

LIDDELL COMPANY

j CHARLOTTE, N. C.

! MANTjrACrCRKRS OF

'ENGINES, BOILERS,
SAW MILLS, PULLEYS.

; HANGERS,
- COUPLINGS,

SHAFTING.
PRESSES

For Cotton, yarn and wwpe clotb.and
special purpose.

CHARLOTTfi, N. C.
EOt7ATi TO THE BEST

Collejrf for men with very ature t (a
high grade College for women aaueu.

A FACULTY OF lS SPECIALISTS
From schools cf International reputa-
tion, as Yale, Johns HoDklns, Amherst.
University of Virginia, Berliii,NewIs.nif
land ConsirtatorVf Pari, Ao.

THREE COURSES
Leading to degrees.

X3ROUP SYSTE3I
With electlves.

MUSIC CONSERVATORY
With ctmfte leading to diploma. I'm

Sirgari,PlafitliViolin, Guitar, BanJo,Mau

ART CONSKRVATORV
Full course to diploma all vanetl.

FULL COMMERCIAL
Course Teacher from Eastman.

A REFINED H03IE
With every modern convenience.

CLIMATE
Hmtlar tothat of Ashevillx.

COLLEOE UUILDINO,
172ft, frdntaKejl43 ft, aeep. 4 stories h eh.
built of pressed brick fire proof, with
every modern appliance.

Catalogue sent free on application.
Address,

REV. C. B. KING, President,
Charlotte, N. C.

:. The Bicycle
9 Sensation!
m

1 097 C0LUL1QI AS at $75
STAUDAKD OF THE W0ELD.

1893 Co!urnb!as . at $60
1897 Hart fords. at 60
Hartford Pattern 2 at 45
Hartford Pattern 1 .at 40
Hartford Patterns 5 &6 at 30

These are the new prices.
They have set the whole
bicycle world talking
and buying

i POPE MFG. CO., Hartford.Conn. ;

Catalog fret from any Columbia dealer) ;

by mail for a nt stamp. .

1MW55J f aaai mini

TASTELESS

CINS AND CIN
ELEVATOR SYSTEMS.
DEALERS IX

nw Pumris. Fans, and Klower. Uniting.
and Supplies lorbteam l'lautu, Haw Mills and
Ginneries.

Platform Scales,
Corrugated Sttfl Roofing.

Mr. Thco. Edwards, a Lawyer us well
as a Splendid Planter, of Hifll Ilrurt,
Greene County, N. C, Write Vf. II.
Oshorn, Iay 17, '07, as Follows?"

Anrttber year has pasM-d-
, making four.

alnre I left the Institute cured cf nivthiraL
for intoxicating liquors, and as I have an-

nually written you or l)ey Haltle since,
that time aurfng you of my faith in tb
Deivnanenry of tbe cure, I now HKin ion
once more that time only adds faith In all
tbe srool thitwrs it has dore for m, and oth-
ers who have taken the Treatment wlih a
desire to rrform heir lives. I am Klsd to U
able to report all lr m ureen nno
have taken the Treatment to oe wm n irm
right road, and are ft'omr In their pral-e- a

in, u'lidt Ima ilnm for them. I was
truly pi d lo tnow that you had at the InMi
tu'ea Koodly number of patients. A lonr
a tbere are any drunkards 1 do hope yon
will continue f .11 up. rmr
thank Ood anew for sparlnn me long enovmh
to tak the treatment, thereby savtinf my
life, and my soul from damnation.

-

JOHN FARRIOR
WATCHMAKER

AND
I JEWELER. '

Inspector of
SOUTHERN AND b. A. L. WATCKES.

No. 4 South Tryon Blreet, Charlotte. N. CT.

Diamonds,. Watches,. .
Clocks. Jew.lry ;inlm .i J I7i. aji VV ail- -

Spectacles, Muver ana
ding and Visiting- - Cards Engraved.

maiij onuEim solicited

THE CHARLOTTE BROKERAGE CO.'
1 rells Machinery of all kind- -. Bicycles.
Bike Lamps and Hundries. ioois, i- -

wrlters and Kibbons, Waons and Inn.ll-men- ts

cheaper than any other hone on cartii.
Send for estimates on anything you want.
23 . Tryon Street, Charlotte, N.

HERE IT IS!
Waat to learn all about a a
Hone? How to Plrk Out a A.
OoodOner anoir impel lac- - . f V.
tlons and so Guard sgainnt I

Fraud? Detm-- f U rart and I ,
Effect a Cure 'trlien aaiue is I "

oosalblef Tell the Ace by - a. a

tbe Teeth? What to caU the Diferent I'arts of th
Anlfnal? How to Shoe a Henie Properly? All till

ad other Valuable Informal lm can be obtslned b;

reading our lOO-PAU- E ILMMTRATI
HOUSE BOOK, which we will forward, post-

paid, on receipt of only SS ceala la alaiapa.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
131 Leeaard HI., N. V.f'ily.

At the Zoo.
Little Elsie (looking nt the giraffe nt

the Zoo) Oh, mammal They have
made that poor thing stand in the sun,
haven't they?

Mamma Why do you eny that, my
dear?

Little Elsie Look nt all his freckles.
Philadelphia TlmV.

Bachelor Do you think a mail will
have bad luck If he get married on

Friday? Benedict Oh, I don't think It
makes any difference whether it' Frl-.da- y

or no-- Yonkers Statesman.

MONEY MADE EASY AND

RAPIDLf.
III READ THIS AND THINK IT OVER.

Ws want I'm men who have energy and srli. W
will them a situation In whti-- they can make
money raplilly the lalMr twln llitht and mily-mc- nt

the year rounl. Nojiilr- - no capital or irr-a- t

education, home of onr l- -t wlcunicn are country
hnya. Young men or old will 1o, ln Is

quick and aiire. We have nwd for Ut nu n within
Ihe next thlrtr rtava. Io not weote time, liit writ
at once toil. C. HCfcOLNS CO J"uha.. At'aJiU. U
l

mrOSBOKME'B 90

Aaaaata, a. Actual bnlnM. Notit
book bUort Una. Cbaap board. Band fur ou!rfTa. ;

mm ,', an a--
UhtS wntki All tLbfc lAilS. eij

Beat Couvh byrup. Tau Oixxi.
In time. Hold t lrtwii.

P. N. U. No. "8 'til.

""""fiii mvc TRirr it i
TO THE LAZY LIVER, f

feeincr thrown out, is reabsorbed into i

REMOVE THE CAUSE BYQ
STIMULATING THE UVER,

is especially prone to sick headaches, JLKJ

Im f, .... fAPAP FTC k.

WnNa, Ga.
"Raying obtained a box of Tbtteuinb of

Hunter & Wright, of Louisville, OA., Which I used
on a vase of itching idles of five years' stand-
ing. I spent $30 for different kinds of reme-
dies aud the skill f doctors, all for no good,until I Kot the Tbtterine. I am now Veil. Ac-
cept thanks. " Yours, W. R. King,

ISy mall for SOc. In stamps by J. T. Shuptrine,Savannaii, Ga.

Plso's Cnre for Consumption has no equalas a Cough medicine. F. M. Abbott, 883 Sen--"
St, Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1894.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for chlWtrn
teething, Boftensthegumredncfnp inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind eelltt. 25c. a bottle.

Conductor K. D. Loomls, Detroit, Mich.,
y.: --Tho effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure iswonderful." Write liini about it. Sold byDruKita, 75c.

FJts permanently cured. No fits or nerrons-ios- s
after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. A trial bottle and treatise free
Uiu It. H. Kusa Ltd.. 031 Arch St..l'hUaPa.

""Scrofula cured
i - i- n- -

Hood's Sarsaparilla Just Was
. Needed.
I "I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for
scrofula troubles and it has given me relief.
I find It drives away that tired feeling and
St 19 just what is needed when the system
is run down. I gladly recommend Hood's,"
Jhajh.C3 A. Baker, Little Utioa, New York,

tUI Sarsa- -
S1JUU$J parillal tbe bet In fact the One True Blood Purifier,
food's Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

.YON a CQ'S

Pic'Leaf
wr'r qEjTj

J?T.rrrr.a Wwr.T. "WhaM tl nuthtr
LtrTt.r Dick" Tnp caught ma smoking, aud he's

gcinir to lick me."
Lirrr.s NEt,lr-'Who- nf'

T .itt lb Dick "Quick 3 he gets through HhoklngPint r.er '

ON te

E3C
smdksng tobacco
Hade from the Purest, Rlpegt and Sweetest leaf
frown lu. he Golden Belt of North Cnrollaa.
Cigarette Hook sops with each Trr.. pouch.

A Pleasant, Cool and Delightful Smoke.
Lyon a, Co. Tobacco Works, Durham. N. C.

atthaSui
)rink if

a r - Keen
foeerCool'Drin!

S
Roolheer,

ft- -

fS IPS

Keep"
Well-Drin- lh

otbecdurthirst

p. cvrRootbeer..

WE HAV- E-

jog ORGANS loo
8 AXVt

TO SACRIFICE.
We offer one ef thene

in every county at a
Special Bargain to the
first buyer. Write and
get our catalogue and

I Special Offer. Either
Cash or Installment.

Our organs are endorsed by the leading
organists in the United States. Have you
ever seen a Piano Style Organ? We build
them. Address,
M. P. MOLLER. Hagerstown, Md.

ARDB can be eared with
out their knowledge by
Anti-Ja- g the marvelous '

U OR cnre for the drink habit.
Write Renova Chemical
Co.. 68 Broadway. N. .

Toll information (In plain wrapper) mailed free.

25 FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE NOW OPEN

t "Whitsett Institute. Over 00 students
tore last year. 14th year opens August 4th.
i.terary, .Normal and Musincss tjo'irses.

Catalogue and Reference Book Free.
W. T. WHITSETT, Ph. D.t

"iiltsett, ---- y. C
r

.
- 8. N. U No. 28 '97.

i3v SS. rP.

ss'

How Old

fill 11 fiE!8

If You Should Know Us As We Are

' foead OUr Papers.

REMEMBERTHE P00R0RPHANS.

Not Allowed the Prlvllego of th
White Man Let lis Build falUBj

Factories Etc:

There is no class of individuals who
are criticised, "cussed, " imposed upon,
maltreated and ridiculed more than the
Negro newspaperman, and there is no
tnor potent factor in bringing Out" the
vary besfc parts Of oilr humanity and

elevating us to a higher standard than
the Negro newspapers. The White press
speaks Of us as it best knows us: as a

lazy, shiftless, good-for-nothi- fellow,
waiting for an opportunity to commit
some heinous crime, or, as a "good old
nigger" who knows how to be "respect-
ful t9 white folks,'' or. as a "sassy
black rascal," Whosfl head is so full of
learning that his brains have become
addled and his whole desire is to an
tagonizc wl ite people. These are the
three classes of Negroes we see repie-sented.tl- m

ugli the white press and, as
a matter of co use, the poor Negro gets
the worst of every argument from their
point of view. Parely do we see a
commendable statement made of a
Negro through tho White press
that it is not qualified by fay-
ing that it . was unusual for
such a thing to be done by a Negro.
J he Negro newspapers present the
other side of the Ix'egro to the public. It
shows him as a man endowed with the
fame passions, sentiments and aspira-
tion ' as any other race. The Negro
newspaper is the oniy medium by which
the advancement of the race can bo
made known; and the delight of the Ne-

gro e.litor is at all times to tell of some-
thing that his race has done that will
chn'lenge the approval of everybody.
iome com i lain of the poorly gotten-u- p

sheets ca'led newspapers, often criticis-
ing the grammar, rhetoric and every-
thing that does not come up to their
standard of perfection. We admit that
the average Ngro newspaper, from a
literary standpoint, would not take first
prize in an open-to-al- l contest, but we
challenge the world to find a class of
men who have sacrificed more for the
good of the race than the men who as-

sume the editorship of the average Ne-

gro newspaper. It is'not necessary for
us to enumerate the many points in the
get-u- p of a Negro newspaper; the prin-
cipal thing that we would have you un-
derstand is the fact that if you don't
learn of tho Negro's advancement
through the Negro newspapers, you
will never learn it through any other.
If you would know us as we are, read
our papers. Wilmington (N. C.) Rec-
ord. .

The Jenkins Orphanage Institute at
Charleston, S. C , with sufficient help,
will lead in the industrial pursuits-a- s
well as the educational. The untiring
faith and will of its president, Rev. D.
J. Jenkins, has manifested to the insti-
tution a name that will be respected
throughout all the land and for ages,
even into eternity. The name of God
and the suffering powers of humanity
can easily be propounded to every
Americanc:tizen by the simplest dona-
tion to this institution. The Institute
was founded by Rev. D. J. Jenkins in
1891, and is tupported by the Orphan
Aid Society with voluntary contribu-
tions from the friends of the little or-

phans throughout the land.- - Rev. D.
J. Jenkins, the President, makes its
success his life work and no one except
God be with them, could carry on the
work he i3 efirared in. Some davs he
does not know where tomorrow's bread
is coming from, or the money to pay
the many teachers, matrons and labor
ers. who number about twenty. Miss
E. A. Thornton, of Washington, D. C,
13 principal of the school and secretary,
If von have money. Fend a part of it to
help in their support. The smallest
sum or the largest is acceptable. Three
dollars per month bears the expense of
board and clotbinj? for - one child
Churches, Sunday schools and individ
uals are contributing in this way,
Pastors be sure to give them a collec
tion on Ihanksgiving Day or Christ
mas in vour church.

We learn that the Negro merchants of
Hampton, Va. , have decided to do no
further business by .the Bay Line
Steamers, because of the fact that
Nesrro passengers are refused the privi
lege of the bars aboard the Bay Line
Steamers. We were surprised when we
learned this, for we are unable to pee
the advantage which will accrue to the
steamship companv by this work of
prejudice. Manv of our best people are
patrons of this line, and while it is true
many of them care nothing for what is
dispensed at the bars cf these steam-

ships, yet they join with others of the
race in protesting against this mean,
contemptable attempt at proscriptipn
acainst members of the race, who de
sire this equal privilege with others on
thee public conveyances. The Pro
gress."

The taxable wealth of the Afro
American population is 300.000.000.
There are 23,462 church bodies with
property valued at 28,000,000, and
there are over 1,000 college trained
ministers of the race. Ex. So far, so

Now let ns swell the . showing
by building mills, factories and other.
enterprises that will give employment
to onr Doys and girls, so that in tne
future they will be enabled to add
lustre to our already bright record of
race progress. Eefleetor.

Dr. Geo. W. Williams, a Raleigh. N.
C. boy, has been appointed to a posi
tion on the Freedman's Hospital staff
in Washington. This is a glowing
compliment to Raleigh, and is another
instance in which merit wirs. Many
win rememoer tnat Dr. vvuiiams grad
uated from the medical branch of Shaw,
known as Leonard Medical College,
last year witn tne highest honors.
Hurrah for Raleigh! The Gazette.

Docia Jordan is the name of a colored
woman near Americus, Georgia,, that
raises thirty-hv- e bales of cotton a vear.
one nas dui one assistant.

Hon. Henry L. Pierce, ; formerly
mayor of Boston, died recently leaving
many bequests to charity. :

Among
those intsrested was the "Home for
Aged Colored People, which received
a legacy or go, 000.

The mayor of Mason, Tennessee, is
a colored man. - His name is J. W
Boyd. It is said he is a very merito-
rious' gentleman and will prove a gen-
eral honor to his race.

It is safer to try to name the kind of
fruit a girl has painted, than to givenames to the flowers In a TOillinera
iWlndow.

The -- North Carolina Weekly Crop
lteport.

The - weekly cfpp bulletin tot Ihe
sreek endingr July 5, feays the past week
las been extremely warm throughout
North Carolina, with maximum tem-

peratures between 90 degrees and 100

legrees on every day and mans aver-

aging eight desi'Ses per day above the
normal. The weather has also been
very dry, but beneficial local showers
occurred in .portions of the fol-

lowing counties: Eastern district,
Brunswick. Chowan, Hyde, Pas-quotAn-

Eertie, Jones, Craven and
l'yrrell; central district, Wake, John-
ston, Anson, Chatham Moore, Person,
Durham, Franklin ana Warren; west-
ern district, Mitchell, Transylvania,
Henderson Cabarrus, McDowell, Gas-
ton. In these counties tbe week has
generally been very favorable. In gen-
eral, however, the heat and drought
have considerably injilred the crops, at
least on high aha sandy lands; crops are
everywhere needing rain. Cotton is do-

ing: well howfcver; it is green and grow-
ing rapidly; stand good; is blooming
quite, generally; not yet sufiering for
rain. Corn needs moisture badly; it is
small and the effect of the dry heat is to
make it silk and tassel too low; it has
good color, but is beginning to fire on
light lands; chinch bugs still doing
some damage. TobacCo seems to be
suffering some from drought; some
leaves have been cured in the eastern
district. Gardens And vegetables are
receiving a serious set back- - by the
dry hot weather in those coun-
ties where no local showers oc-

curred. Stand of peanuts is not very
good. Many peas have been planted.
Melons getting ripe. ' Threshing wheat
continues. Oats all cut in east; some
still to be cut in west portion. Rice
doing well. Splendid weather for
haying. The blackberry season is at
its'height. Peach crop is very small.
All el'ops are clean and well worked,
which enables them to stand the di oight
much better than they otherwise would

NORTH STTE BRIEFS.
The State has granted a thirty-yea- r

charter to the Monroe C3ton Mills.

Patsy, a little negro girl, a fiend at
berry picking, picked herself to death
near Wilmington,

Arrangements have , been made at
Concord for a grand re-uni- and pic-
nic on the second Wednesday in Au-
gust. Speakers of prominence will be
in attendace and deliver addresses, and
veterans of adjoining counties will par-
ticipate.

The Asheville Gazette says the audi-
tor is getting up quite a library of
books.which tell what is done in va-
rious States to people who don't pay
taxes, punishments ranging all the way
from boiling in'oil and removal of eye-
balls to splitting the nose.

The .negro Luke Eichardson, who
attempted to assault a young white
woman at Greensboro, was taken to
Winston for safe keeping. A number
of county people rode quietly into
Greensboro in order to tynch him, but
fonnd he had been removed.

Miner Iteuis, who lives about eight
miles east cf Hendersonville, near the
Polk county line, was cradling; rye;
his son Burton, aged 15, was following
him, binding. The father cut over
where a large rattlesnake was lying,
and when the son came to bind tbe
grain the snake sank its fangs into
him. - Whistey was given the boy, but
only a pint was at hand, and a messen-
ger sent for Dr. Egerton, but when the
doctor got their the boy was uncon-
scious and died. .

'

SPECIAL. DAYS

At the Tennessee Centennial Exposl
tlon for the Month.

July 10 Children's Day.
July 11 Normal Day.
July 12, 13 Epworth League days.
July 13, 14 Baptist Young People's

Union. (Meet in Chattanooga, July
15-1- 8. Stop in Nashville on their-wa- y

to Chattanooga. )

July 15. South Pittsburg Day.
July 20 Eighth Tennessee Regi-

ment.
July 20 Baptist Day.
July 30 Senate National Union.
July 20 International Association of

Distributors.
July 20 General Insurance Conven-

tion.
July 21 Tennessee Druggists' Asso-

ciation. ' .

July 21 State Teachers' Association.
July 23, 24 Cowboys' League Dav.
July 28, 29 and 30 State Bar Asso-

ciation.
July 29 Negro Working People La-

bor and Aik Association.

BURNED IN THEIR HOME.

The House of a Kentucky Farmer Set
on Fire and All the Family Perish.
A Louisville Evening Post special

from Pineyille, Ky., says: Hugh Joe-so- n

and family of five, who live fifteen
miles northeast of this place, were
burned to death being una lie to escape
from their cottage, which was fired
over their heads.

The dead are: Hugh Jbeson, the
father; Mary Joeson, his wife; Fanny
Joeson, a daughter 14 years old; John
Joeson, a son 10 years old; Maggie, a

8 years old, and a daughter
6 years old.

The remains of all six were found in
the debris. The fire was undoubtedly
of incendiary origin, and the Bell
county-officer- s are taking steps to dis-
cover the guilty party or parties.

are You?

mull fflVMi
J it II wj

Among the first "Instruments" to be
Used toward the education of the little
fcori ef the Duke and Duchess of York
is a crawlihg-rug- , designed by Miss
Emma Windsor", who is famolifl tot her
intelligent interpretation of the Froe1
bel idea of education.

FroebeL she says', constantly urged
upon mothers the necessity of the in-

fants' education beginning . at thei
mothers' knee, and thinking of tbls
has led me to the invention of the ba-
bies' crawling rug. It Is a large floor-pictu- re

of animals', birds and domestic
figures, made of real skin, swahsdowc,- -

and other materials sewn on to flannel,
and is quite In harmony with Froebel'8
idea.

For as soon as baby is put on the rug
the first thing that the mite does Is to
begin to kick and stretch out Its limbs;
then It beglus to roll Over and look
about, and tries to clutch at the pretty
animals on the nig., Then baby finds it

beyond its reach, and the first attempt
to crawl Is after puss, or some other
equally familiar form which it sees on
the rug.

The kicking, the stretching out the
hand, the observation, the crawling,
and so ofl, arj all what Froebel calls
education.

As baby grows older it iearns, with
the help of mother and nurse, to Imi
tate the different sounds which the ani
mals make, to pick out one from the
other, and to learn their names.

Then baby should be taught to stroke
each animal gently, and to speak Its
name In tender tones." Then the infant
will early learn that love of animals
calls forth the love of mankind.

It is a good plan to teach the baby to
notice pictures of animals In children'
books, and to call its attention to liv- -

Ing animals and their actions. As the
child grows older Its delight In Its zoo
logical carpet increases; and children
of seven years of age are known to
greatly appreciate them.

The place for the rug is the nursery,
the drawing-room- , the bath-roo- the
seaside, and on shipboard.

Let the Little Ones SI rep.
"God glveth Ills beloved sleep," and

little children should have plenty of It.
It is the tendency of the times to dis
regard this necessity; hence the In
crease of nervous diseases among our
young men Ind women. Sleep means
growth with young people, and unless
there is much sleep there will be no
healthy growth.-

-

Nature teaches a little child to He
down and sleep whenever it is ws?nry,
and after a bath or after its mid-da- y

meal, and It is only through artificial
Influences that a little child leaves oft
the habit of taking a dally nap, and It
is generally due to the mother's neglect
that it is finally dispensed with. Yet
the world often sympathizes with the
mother rather than the child when to
ward night baby grows cross and fret-

ful, while the mother often grows im
patient, forgetting the long, tiresome
day which the little one has endured.
What wonder that these little ones
grow up into nervous young men and
women, with no constitutions to epeak
of!

Many grown people are pressed for
time to accomplish all that they desire.
and in their march for gold or daily
bread, find little time to rest, yet there
is no reason why they should begrudge
their children an extra hour's sleep in
the morning because they have an in
herited Idea that It Is more healthful
for them to rise early, and they fear
that if they are allowed to sleep until
they naturally awaken, habits of lazi
ness will be formed which will mar
their after lives.

The Rev. Andrew Jones of Kansas
City tearfully informs his own fellow
citizens and the people of Chicago md
New York that they are all under a
common Dan ana win De aestroy-- u

within a few months. Mr. Jones nrluilis
that he has predicted all the great dis-

asters of recent years and therefore
feels impelled to utter this warning
early in order, doubtless, to enable the
inhabitants concerned to move or oth
erwise prepare to meet their doom. If
Mr. Jones feels strongly on this sub
ject perhaps It is right that he should
make known his special and exclusive
information, but he should be more ex- -

plicit as to the way the dissolution is to
be accomplished. He 6ays "either by
tornado or earthquake." This anibij
uity, typical of all oracles, may lead to
greater disaster even than the one he
predicts. It Is plain that a man must
know whether he is threatened by a
tornado or an earthquake or all his
precautions will result in a mere gam
ble with fate. A cyclone cellar, for In
stance, which would be an excellent
safeguard In case of a tornado, might
prove thoroughly uncomfortable if the
visitation should turn out to be an
earthquake. And again, resort to an
airship, which would successfully baf
fle eel&mic assaults, might result In su
preme discomfiture should a mighty
air disturbance ensue. If the Rev. Mr.
Jones wants to be honored as a prophet
In hl own country he must get down
more to details. '

1

Epworth League InternatIona-Co- t
ventlon, Toronto, Ont.,

July 15-1- 8, 1897.
Account of the above occasion the Kouth- -

ern Kailwav will sell round-tri- p' tickets to
Toronto, Ont, and return at rate of one first-cla- ss

limited fare for tha roa .d trip. Tickets
must read through Washington. D. P., going-an-d

returning the same route. Tickets on
sale July 12, 13 and 14th with final limit July
26th; but same may be extended until Auftust
I2th, provided tickets are dep wlted with
agents of the terminal lines at Toronto prior
to jii v Ticket win .Dermii oi ewp--

over in Canada within the authorized limit
except that tickets extended for the return
will be limited t continuous Di'sa. Tick
ets will have to be validate by the agent ot
the tenrtinal lines at Toronto before they will
be Ko:d for retu-- n passage. 1 he following
rat.pa will crovern from noints named i

Abpvi.li. M. r... H27.31. Stat svllle 25. Char
lotte 25.55, Con-or- d 24. BO. Salisbury 4.15, Dj?-taa-ai

275. Raleigh 23.45, ioldsboro23 e5, Winston-

-Salem and Greensborj 22.55. Danville
0.95, HUh Point 28.05, Spartanburg. f C-- ,

ftret-nvill- Chester and BlackabarK M.W.
For fnrtber information call On anr agent

of the Hallway or write W. A.
Turk. fi. P. A Wa.hlnuton. 1. C. 8. H.
Hard ick. A. O. 1 A.. Atlanta. Ga., or R L.
Vernon, T. P. A., Charlotte, N. C. ISo. 2&

Tbe Mol er Orin at the convention of the
Vnti n.l Music Teacher's Association. Grand
Central Palace. New York CitV. last week
was tested by the leading organists and Pro
reasnrM. snctias NY m. u. i irL in 1 ceieoraieu
concert organm, ana p onouncea it m muni
ma;nifkent tuned organ they ever aearo. in
ftict It. was . anrnriae The Moller Organ
should I e in every house and the following
melody be sung:

Met ry melodies flit the air, fill the air, ;.

Making harmony rich and rare,
Whe.i you play tBe Moller Oigaa.
Mf rry melodies, ban Inn care, banish care,
Chorm ail nature everywhere,'
By sweet niui-l- from the MollecDrsan.

CRORCS.
strike lu m y, swell tbe song;
Jovs untold to you belontt,'
When you ae a Moller Organ.

its underground passages
A goose with 4wo hearts was recently

killed by a resident ef Rhydope, Eng-- i

and. '

With a single blow of his insignifi
cant tail an elephant can knock down
he strongest man.

The Congress of the United States
has met annually in Washington since
November 17, 1800.

The Ball of the House of Repfesen- -
atives at Washington is the largest
egislative room in the world.

It is estimated that the shingle mills
of Whatoom County, r Wash. , cut an
average of 2,000,000 shingles per day.

The Rhode Island House passed an
act to punish trespassing on steam
railroads except at regular crossings.

The popular belief that the sap of
trees goes down into the roots in
winter and rises again in the spring is
alse. '
It has been observed that Indians

sneeze very seldom, wnile Chinese
sneeze ten times as much, even, as the
White-- t&c&,

A pocket-boo- k containing 840,000.
which Was lost iri St. Louis, was found
by a bell-bo- y in a hotel and returned
to its owner. -

Some Birmingham (England) trades
man has turned loose in the streets a
pair of herons with advertisements at
tached to them. v

,

Suddesd ha9 attended the experimentA -
Of sonie land Owners at Orlando, Fla.,
who undertook to raise Kentucky blue
grass and timothy.

The National Museum, in the City of
Mexico, has received a curious Aztec
map, which shows the boundaries of
the canton of Chicontepec, in the State
of Vera Cruz.

Plate-glas- s shelves are being used in
French libraries and are said to give
complete satisfaction. The wear and
tear on the bindings of the books is
said to be very much less. .

-

An ancient quadrant bearing tho
name of Robert Kidd, the celebrated
pirate, is in possession of a family at
Rockland, Me. It is more than 200
years old, and is mounted with ivory,
which has now turned dark brown
with age.

The river. Yangtse, abovo Ichang,
China, has been closed to navigation,
not by a decree of the Emperor of the
flowery land, but by nature. A recent
land slide has created a dangerous
cataract. The debris hai compressed
the channel to eighty yards wide with
a fall of ten feet.

Natives of Gibraltar and the Moors
across the strait have a tradition that
there exists a cavern whence a subter
ranean passage lead3 under the straits
to the mountains- - on the African side.
The existence - of this passage, they
say, is known to the monkeys, who re
gularly use it in passing from one con
tinent to the other.

Chain ot Human Bones.
Cyrus O. Thornton, a farmer living

a few miles out of Bolivar, has an odd
watch chain. It is made of human
bones. The chain consists of eight
links, each a trifle more than an inch
long, connected by plated rings. The
chain is about ten inches long, and has
been highly polished by years of wear
and glistens like ivory.

Thornton secured the chain at Peters
burg, Va., in 1834. He was a mem-
ber of Company E, Fiftieth New York
Engineers. A member of the Twenty
first New York Infantry made two
chains while confined in Libby Prison,
and on his release met Thornton and
sold him the chain for $50 in green
backs. Thornton has forgotten the
maker's name. The bones were taken
from amputated arms and legs, and it
required eighteen months' time to
carve out the chains. For many years
after he came home from the war
Thornton wore the chain every day,
but for several years he has worn it
only on Memorial Day and. at Grand
Army reunions. Some of his neigh-
bors once laughed at the idea of the
bones being taken from numan bodies,
and he sent the chain to a surgeon,
who examined it and pronounced it to
be of human bones. Fall River (Mass.)
News. '

One Cent iue Mr. Cleveland.
There is a balance of one cent aue

Grover Cleveland as President of the
United States on the records of the
Treasury Department awaiting his
signature for payment. When the
outgoing President was paid his last
month's salary there was still a frac
tion due, and in the hurry and change
of Administration the matter was over
looked until too late to receive the
President's signature.

If at the expiration of three years
the amount has not been drawn, it
will be returned to the United States
Treasury and become legally dead, or
"covered in." according to the term
used in such instances, and can never
be recovered, unless a special claun is
instituted against the Government and
the wear and tear of a special appro
priation gone through . with, the same
as any other appropriation is passed,
Under no consideration can the amount -

De paia irom an appropriation ur .am

plus already m existence.
A special warrant is required for the

payment of the salary of the Chief Ex
ecutive, while lesser officials and clerks
are paid by check en the Treasury that
can be cashed at any National bank.
Washington dispatch to the Pittsburg
Dispatch. .

Convict Salvation Recruits.
" The latestplan of the Salvation Army
to gain reoruits is to swear in' convicts
converted in prisons. Five men in a
Saa Francisco prison, each of whom
has several years to serve, joined the
army the other day with a characteristic
ceremony. The exercises, wbich were
held, of course, in the jail, were at
tended by a thousand people. The new
"Soldiers of the Lord" were obliged t.o

answer all the questions of the ex
tremely severe "articles of war" and to
sign the customarv documents. The
prisoners . had first been required to
pass through the regular probationary
period.

A Bishop Startles Folks.
Bishop Talbot, of Rochester, En?- -

ian.l, has startled th borough of
Southwark by-walki- through' the
streets early one week day morniug in
full vestments, with mitre and cope.

I He had to op an a church, and preferred
J to walk to it from the house where he
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IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 60 cts.

Galatta. Ills.. Nov. M. 1833..
Parts Medicine Co.. Bl. Ixnila. Mo. '

Oeotlemen: We sold laat rear, 600 bottle of
GROVE'S TASTELESS CI i ILL. TONIC and baT
boucbt three gross already this rear. In all oar ex-

perience of 14 rears. In the drag business, bar
never sold an article that gave such uutveraal sails
taction as jour Tonta. Yours tnily,

IIADI C CYDIID Made on your kitcben
lilArLL 01 nil stove in a few minutes

at a cost of about 25 CENTS PER GALLON
bv a rew nroress. Which sells at II per gallon.

"1 want to thank you for tne Ample srup
rccine whim i nndis excellent, lean reronv
mend it hlgiiljr to any and every one Kev,
tain r. Jones, cartersvuie, ua.

herd Jl and get recipe or stamp and inves
tuate. Ilonanza tor agents.
J. N. LOTSPEICH, Slorristown, Tenn

fSIGK HEADACHE !
Poisonous matter, instead of

the blood. When' this poison reaches the delicate brain tissue, it i
causes congestion and. that awful, dull, throbbing;, sickening; pain.

i Makine the poison more on and out, and purifying: the blood.
The effect is ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

! I II flC Q whose sensitive organism
BafrwMllaW WTl-V- T CTTtnCTTTO I .....
ALL DRUOOI8TS. , f3ISm,4-.r- l I 5l V Hrirvt l

lOc.. BBo., SOc. rVUIIUVOU BIIW IVIUKIWI aa f
MawwMiMiMNaMiiaMiMHawMiwMHaMiwieiiHMiiaiaMitaMiiati

LASIH!
IN BICYCLE PRICES.

j

t
Ool.Bsw. H.Lotexi,,

Treaa. LoveU Arms Co.

I897 Lovell Diamond.

ioao mitcii uiamgna.

You need not answer the question, madam,
for in your case age is not counted by years. It
will always be true that "a woman is as old
as she loolf.s." Isfothing Gets the seal of ageso deeply upon woman's beauty ' as gray hair.
It is natural, therefore, that every woman is
tCjisious to preserve her hair in all its original
abundance, and beauty; or, that being denied

aMHaaaBjBgejBjBgK

LEADS THE WORLD.

REDUCED
1 897 LoycII Special,

.ExctI Tandtm,
Slmmnn'c Snaf!al.
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wheel Biade.

the crowning gift of beautiful hair, she longsto possess it. Nothing is easier than to attain
to this gift or to preserve it, if already
possessed. Oyer's IJair Vigor restores gray
or faded hair to its original color. It does this
by simply a(ding nature, by supplying the
nutrition necessary to health and growth.There is no tetter preparation for the hair
than

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR.

Boya' and Girls' kkkOur reputation of M years is a guarantee tbat oat iwi model is the
Insist on seelofths Lovell Diamond. Aaataa ararywbara.

nr-B-E HURE AND SEND FOR CATALXHIUK.
SPECIAL, AND 6JECOND HAND LIST MAILED FREE.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
147 Washington St., 131 Broad St., Boston, Mass.

' had dressed rather than take a cab.


